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A Call for K-12 Nominations 

The Spirit of Service- Learning Award celebrates both service-learning, and civic learning/democratic 

engagement. It is meant to recognize and honor teachers who, through their teaching, prepare students 

for lives of active citizenship. The Spirit of Service- Learning Award pays tribute to teachers who know 

that being civic minded and democratically engaged is not something that happens instantaneously. 

They understand that ideologies and concepts of democratic values are taught and learned throughout a 

lifetime. They know that lessons can come through standing in line with parents at the polls, watching 

presidential debates, discussing politics over dinner with a group of friends, or volunteering to serve 

meals at the homeless shelter over the Holidays. 

If you know a teacher who incorporates service-learning into their curriculum or engages their students 

in civic Learning and democratic engagement, please nominate him/her for this award (self- 

nominations are accepted too).  Award winners receive a cash gift, and all nominees receive a letter 

of commendation sent to their principal, a certificate of appreciation, an invitation to the award 

ceremony, and are highlighted on the Returned Peace Corps Volunteers (RPCVSF) website. 

Nominations may be for either category: Service-Learning or Civic Learning and Democratic 

Engagement.  

 

Service-learning is a form of experiential education in which students engage in activities, integrated 

into their academic curriculum, that address human and community needs. It includes structured 

opportunities for service and reflection designed to achieve the desired learning outcomes. Awards in 

this category are given to teachers who have created teaching/learning experiences that enhance 

academic learning, foster civic responsibility, and, through service, address a community need. 

 

Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement (CLDE) is a broader category than academic service-

learning. This category recognizes curricula that prepares students for lives of active citizenship but 

might not have a service component. Awards in this category are given to teachers for programs that 

prepare students for active participation in our nation’s democracy, and which include these three 

components, 1) building a student’s skills and strengths, 2) helping students identify what the world 

needs, and 3) helping students find what they love to do, in a way that makes a positive difference in the 

world. 

To nominate a teacher: 

Please email the following information to Stephanie King (toycoalition@gmail.com) by June 30, 

2019. A member of the RPCVSF Spirit of Service- Learning Committee or Teacher of the Year Coalition 

will then contact the nominee to arrange a phone interview that should take no more than 45 minutes. 

During this interview, details can be provided regarding how the project meets the criteria set forth in 

the Spirit of Service-Learning or Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement Award Interview Form. The 

phone interview will be held no later than August 15, 2019. 

For more information about this award, including past winners and finalists,visit www.rpcvsf.org and 

select “Programs” and then “Spirit of Service-Learning Award” 
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Nomination Form 

Due by June,2019 

Name of Nominee: ________________________________________________________                            

Summer Phone ________________________       Email __________________________ 

School ________________________________      Class __________________________ 

 

Name of Nominator ________________________________________________________                           

Phone________________________________        Email____________________________ 

 

Category (check one): ___ Service-learning ___ Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement 

 

Provide a brief (one or two sentences) description of the service-learning or civic learning/democratic 

engagement project: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email the nomination to Stephanie King at toycoalition@gmail.com 


